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MOREHEAD CITY 
— Steve Goione is back for 
a fourth straight year as the 
offi cial Big Rock Blue Mar-
lin Tournament artist with 
an original piece titled, “Fly 
’Em High.”

A veteran of dozens of 
tournaments, the Wilming-
ton resident has been com-
missioned by the Big Rock 
for an original piece nine 

times over the last 14 years. 
He was the offi cial tourna-
ment artist from 2007-2012, 
where the proceeds from 
his pieces helped to raise 
$75,000 for the Big Rock 
Foundation. Annually, he 
typically provides art for 

15-18 billfi sh tournaments, 
but it’s the family-like at-
mosphere of the Big Rock 
Tournament that keeps him 
coming back to Morehead 
City. 

“It’s one of the top tour-
naments in the world,for a 

lot of reasons,” Goione said. 
“It’s in my home state, I’m 
able to help promote the bill-
fi shing industry, and they’re 
able to help promote what I 
do. Really, I’ve kind of fall-
en in love with the people 
who run this event. They’re 
truly a family. You become 
part of this, and it’s hard to 
walk away from.”

Each year, Goione pro-
duces an original work that 
is auctioned off at the awards 
ceremony. This year, due to 
the novel coronavirus, the 
awards ceremony will be 
virtual but will still include 
the auction to raise funds for 
charity.

The preparation for one of 
Goione’s pieces goes back to 
the previous year when the 
tournament fi rst reaches out 
with a proposition.

“The Big Rock works re-
ally far in advance, so they 
gave me a call in August,” 
Goione said. “When they 
call, they may have a di-
rection they’d like to go in, 
and then from there, I start 
sketching some ideas.” 

Last year, the concept 
was a simple one – feature 
the American fl ag in honor 
of the Big Rock’s Big Hero 
project honoring active duty 
soldiers. This year, Goione 
was looking to feature a full-
length marlin.

“The focus is going to be 
a blue marlin, we know that, 
but I always look back and 
try not to repeat anything 
I’ve done in the past,” he 
said. “I knew I wanted to do 
a full-body marlin this year, 
not just a head. 

“I knew I wanted three 
fl ags in there, too, so the 
blue marlin weigh-in fl ag 
and a release fl ag were au-

tomatic additions. Then, I 
thought I really wanted to 
promote our state and put the 
North Carolina fl ag right in 
the center. I want people to 
be able to look at that piece 
without any copy around 
it and know, ‘Oh, that’s the 
Big Rock.’”

Goione used his typical 
style tools – watercolors, pen 
and ink and pointillism – to 
create the piece, but there 
are also stages of sketching 
that precede it. 

“The physical sketch 
takes just 20 minutes, but the 
conceptual part of gathering 
references and such can take 
a couple of days. When they 
give me an approval, I do 
a detailed black-and-white 
sketch. When I get the ap-
proval to start painting, the 
process is 8-10 hours of wa-
tercolor work and another 20 
hours of pen and ink work.”

Rather than start his fi -
nal work with pointillism 

– which is a technique of 
marking small, distinct dots 
applied in a pattern to form 
an image – and fi ll in with 
watercolor, Goione does the 
opposite. 

“I actually put the water-
color down fi rst,” he said. 
“It’s cool because when it’s 
just the watercolor, it almost 
looks out of focus. Then you 
add the pen and ink form and 
it sharpens everything up.”

High-resolution scans of 
the piece are made to create 
promotional material, which 
is something Goione has to 
keep in mind when design-
ing the concept. 

“You have to keep it in 
the forefront that this piece, 
while it is an original illus-
tration, is also a marketing 
device,” Goione said. “For 
example, I can’t do a really 
wide piece because it can’t 
fi t well on the back of a T-
shirt or a tournament guide 
cover.”
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• Certified Marine Grade Lumber & 
Plywood • Hardwood Lumber & Plywood 

• Sheet Veneer • Edgebanding 
• Tricel Honeycomb • Coosa

• System Three Epoxies and Coatings

Boat Manufacturing   /   Cabinets   /   Furniture   /   DIY   /   Hobby   /   Specialty Craft Use

Hand selected cherry lumber and veneer
52’ Shearline Boatworks Custom

Color and grain matched teak lumber
DuaneWillis.com

SUPPLIERS OF:

 Hand selected teak lumber and veneer
46’ Jarrett Bay Boatworks Custom
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Coosa composite construction
Carolina Yachts Skimmer

Hand selected walnut lumber and veneer
74’ Spencer Yachts Custom

Mahogany and juniper construction
16’ Custom Shearline Boatworks Skiff

All captioned items available for purchase at Atlantic Veneer Distribution

Atlantic Veneer
Distribution

Wilmington resident Steve Goione is the offi -
cial Big Rock Blue Marlin Tournament artist for the 
fourth straight year. (Contributed photo)

Big Rock artist Steve Goione’s piece “Fly ’Em High” will be auctioned 
off Saturday during a virtual awards ceremony to raise money for charity. 
(Contributed photo)

‘Fly ’Em High’: art of fl ags and fi shing
Goione returns as Big Rock 
artist for fourth straight year
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BIG ROCK BLUE MARLIN
TOURNAMENT
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